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LET’S TALK ABOUT TITHING

If there’s one subject that some churches and preachers avoid discussing, it 
is tithing.  Yes, I said it!  The subject of tithing has caused a great deal of 
strife and division in our churches and among our spiritual leaders over the 
years. Some pastors refuse to talk about it, let alone preach or teach about 
this “contentious” subject, while others use the pulpit as a bullying station 

to make people feel guilty about tithing.  Now, let me stop here for a moment to confess that: 

“Lord, if I have ever made anyone feel guilty about tithing, forgive me.  Wash my heart, my mind & my 

mouth.  Help me to teach tithing in a more gracious and excellent way. Even better Lord, help me to live 

a life as living sacrifice and example of a humble servant who is willing to give because of the Holy 

Spirit and because of who Jesus is in my life. Amen.”

Tithing/Stewardship is important within the Body of Christ, make no mistake about it.  Giving is part of 
our spiritual life within the Kingdom of God.  However, the subject of tithing must be presented in a 
gracious and loving way.  It is the Holy Spirit’s job to challenge and if necessary, convict people about 
how they give, not mine.

Speaking and teaching about tithing may be an uncomfortable subject for some, but as United 
Methodists, our five-fold membership vow includes not only our prayers, our presence, our service, our 

witness, but also our gifts.  Moreover, our desire as United Methodists is to put faith and love into action, 
which is the hallmark of the United Methodist Church.

Tithing/Stewardship is a vehicle by which grace can touch, heal, and bring hope to people’s lives.  
Giving of our time, talent, and our MONEY are ways in which we are invited to share our love for Jesus 
Christ by serving others.

So, as we continue to serve God and the people of God, let’s begin to journey together about what it 

means to tithe our money, our time, and our talent in the church.  It is the hope that as I lead a sermon 

series on tithing (Hold your seats!), my hope is that I lead by example before God and all of you.  It is 

also my hope that we will encourage one another to give willingly to Christ and His Church.

Peace,
Pastor Rhonda
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COMING SOON!

Dates: To Be Announced

Lay Servant Six-Session Bible Study Series:

 A Walk with John Wesley



A MESSAGE FROM OUR MUSIC DIRECTOR

Although some time has passed since Rally Day, I wanted to wish everyone a hearty “Welcome Back!” 
from their summer travels. Now that the long days of summer are behind us, I’m looking forward to 
the brisk days of Fall.

Our Chancel Choir began its season with Rally Day on September 13 and had its first rehearsal on 
September 17. We are so blessed to have such a great group of talented, dedicated, and genial singers 
in the Chancel Choir. We are doubly blessed to be joined by several new voices this year in the soprano 
and alto sections. After a small celebration at the beginning of our first rehearsal, we spent our Thurs-
day night getting to know each other musically  and began “dusting off the cobwebs,” as it were, so 
that we can offer our musical first fruits in worship. I am excited about what we will accomplish this 
year!

Speaking of accomplishments, the concerts happening and upcoming at UMC of Hartford have been 
a real pleasure, and we look forward to what else is in store. The spectacular Harp Twins graced us 
with their lovely music making on September 25 with arrangements of popular tunes and songs for 
duo harps. Upcoming we have The Long River Ensemble presenting “Italian Escapade” on October 18. Featuring period 
instrument performers from Stony Brook University, Yale, and Juilliard, this ensemble will blow us away with virtuosic 
masterpieces from the Italian baroque.

The “regular season” has been off to a great start. We are so thankful for the increased interest in our Music Ministry, and 
look forward to what’s next with much excitement. If you’re interested in sharing your gifts in worship with us, there’s 
no time like the present! Please talk to me or to a choir member. There’s always a way you can contribute to our ministry.

Yours in worship and music, Stephen

Lectionary Readings for the Month of October 2015

October 4 - 19th Sunday after Pentecost (Color: Green)
Joel 23:1-9, 16-17 † Psalm 22:1-15 † Hebrews 4:12-16 † Mark 10:17-31

Liturgist:  Sandra Ann Craig

October 11 - 20th Sunday after Pentecost (Color: Green)
World Communion Sunday

Joel1:1; 2:1-10 † Psalm 26 † Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12 † Mark 10:2-16
Liturgist:  Mary Cockram

October 18 - 21th Sunday after Pentecost (Color: Green)
Laity Sunday

Job 38:1-7, (34-41) † Psalm 104:1-9, 24,35c (UM826) † Hebrews 5:1-10 † Mark 10:35-45
Liturgist:  Beth Ann Sennett

October 25 - 22nd Sunday after Pentecost (Color: Green)
Reformation Sunday

Job 42:1-6, 10-17 † Psalm 34:1-8, (19-22) (UM769) † Hebrews 7:23-28 † Mark 10:46-52 
Liturgist:  Beverley Nepaul 

ADVENT BIBLE STUDY

             Beginning:  November 29 - Ending: December 27
  Participant Book:  $10.04

Christ sends us into the world to be the hands, feet, head and heart. United Methodist 
Pastor and author Jorge Acevedo invites us on a 5-week Advent journey to discover 
how, where, and why we are sent?
Join us after Sunday morning worship in the downstairs fellowship hall from 11:30 AM 
- 12:30 PM.



IT IS TIME!

IT IS TIME TO RECONCILE.

IT IS TIME TO STOP THE HARM.

IT IS TIME TO END THE DISCRIMINATION.

IT IS TIME INSTEAD TO CELEBRATE OUR COMMON HUMANITY.

IT IS TIME TO DECLARE OUR SUPPORT FOR FULL INCLUSION.

IT IS TIME TO REFLECT ON OUR BEAUTIFUL AND INCLUSIVE WELCOMING STATEMENT.

IT IS TIME TO TAKE ANOTHER STEP.

IT IS TIME!

For 40 years our New York Annual Conference (NYAC) has insisted that policies instituted by the UMC General 
Conference against the gay and lesbian community were inconsistent with Christ’s all encompassing love for all 
people (especially  the marginalized) and were inconsistent with John Wesley’s admonition to “Do no harm”.  Most 
recently NYAC 2015 passed resolutions encouraging local churches to be reconciled with the gay community.  

We have a welcoming statement that claims that everyone, including the Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered 
(LGBT) community is welcome to join us on our spiritual journey.  However, official General Conference policy 
does not allow them marriage or ordination.

Some of us will say:  “Why focus on the gay community when we need to be better at welcoming all different 
groups?”  While there are racism and sexism issues that need attention, the LGBT community is the ONLY group 
the UMC General Conference discriminates against as a matter of policy.   

Our focus should be less on behaviors in which individuals may not even participate and more on our common 
humanity.

Our former District Superintendent Rev. George Engelhardt will lead us in a conversation to help us chart a forward 
course.  Please join us at 7:00 p.m. on Monday October 26 in the church parlor.

Looking forward to seeing you there, Steve Derby, Lay Delegate to the NYAC

NEW MEMBER CLASS

The next New Member Class will take place in the church parlor on November 21st. This class is for those ready to join 
the family of United Methodist Church of Hartford. Or maybe you just want to learn about United Methodism and its 
founder, John Wesley. Call the church office 860-523-5132 by Nov. 19 to reserve a space at the table. The time together 
will begin with a continental breakfast and be finished by 1:00 PM.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN NOVEMBER MEETING IS SCHEDULED

The United Methodist Women’s meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 3, 2015. 
Potluck Supper at 6:30PM – Business at 7:15PM – Program at 7:45PM
Program Title:  “Happiness in Sharing” led by Dianne Antos
“Happiness in Sharing” will give us an opportunity to jointly build our budget for 2016!  Journeying together to fulfill the 
financial side of the United Methodist Women’s mission giving should position us well for the coming year.  Once we 
have prepared the budget, we will celebrate its completion with our annual pledge service.  Remember the words of John 
Wesley – “gain all you can, save all you can, give all you can”.  Sharing to help others reinforces our happiness!
Remember: It’s a potluck supper.  If you are unable to bring food, the cost is $5.00. Also, please remember to bring your 
table setting!
If you are interested, please call the church office today (860-523-5132). 
All are welcome! We look forward to seeing you!



CHURCH WORD OF THE MONTH - INTROIT

The Introit (Latin for “entrance”) is a song of preparation for worship and praise. It is sung by the choir at the opening of 
each service.

LOOK FORWARD TO THE LENTEN GUIDE

It is time to prepare the Lenten Devotional Guide for 2016. This church has a successful history of the cooperative 
preparation of an annual daily reading for Lent.

Year after year we have chosen a Bible scripture to go with the 40 days of Lent. This year, a new idea is added. Here it 
is:  for each day in Lent there will be a hymn with Bible verses to correspond. So! If we are to use hymns, what can we 
expect of hymns?

       1.  All 40 hymns will be chosen from The United Methodist Hymnal, 1989 and from The Faith We Sing, 2000.              
 These are the hymnals we use all the time.

       2.  Some hymns are based directly on scripture.

       3.  Some hymns are poetry written to express some point of faith or praise.

       4.  Some hymns are set to new tunes.

       5.  Some hymns are set to old tunes by well known composers.

       6.  Some hymns are set to tunes with unknown composers. We call these folk hymns.

       7.  Some hymns come from different nationalities, cultures, or races.

       8.  We enjoy the tunes that fit the words. Singing them helps us understand the scriptures.

Our opportunity as writers of the Lenten Devotional Booklet this year is to examine the words of a hymn and share our 
thoughts and feelings about them. Even if you do not know the particular hymn, you can read the words and let them 
speak to your heart and mind.

Early in November, hymns will be available for you to choose one. You will receive instructions for dates and length just 
as you always have. There will be 40 writers and writers of all ages are encouraged to participate. Be watching for more 
information.

  5 - Irene Pintavalle

  8 - Alyssa Mikkelson (c)

       Cheyenne Starling (c)

  9 - Vladimir Caso (c)
        Eli Williams

11 - Philip Dumont (c)
       Edith Tresner

19 - Fay Taylor

22 - Kim Giwa

24 - Kathryn Mikkelson

31 - Marcia Ramos

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES

SANCTUARY SEATING CHANGES

As part of our welcoming initiative and accessibility improvements, several pews have been removed and the floor in that 
area retiled. This new space can now more readily accommodate those in wheelchairs, using walkers, children who need 
more space, babes in strollers, etc. Plans are also underway to create an area with some easy chairs for those who have 
difficulty sitting on the wooden pews.

ALTAR FLOWERS

Our sanctuary is enhanced by flowers on the altar during worship on Sunday mornings. You 
can sign up now for an upcoming date on which you would like to honor or remember an 
event or loved one. The cost is $35, and you should note “flowers” on the memo line of your 
check. You can sign up in the schedule book, which is now kept in the mail slots near the 
elevator outside the church office, or by phoning (860-523-5132) or emailing the church 
(staff@umcofhartford.org).

Marcia & Tony Ramos

10/13/01



September 8, 2015

Dear UMC of Hartford, CT, 

Thank you for your gift of $523.00 to Imagine No Malaria supporting the United Methodist Church's commitment to 
eliminate malaria as a major source of death and suffering in Africa by 2015. Your support serves as an example of how 
we are living Christ’s call to heal the sick and help those in need.

Imagine No Malaria includes continued bed net distributions, community education programs with medical outreach 
training, radio communications programs reaching remote areas with vital information, and programs that strengthen 
clinics and hospitals to better diagnose and treat malaria.

Thank you for your generosity. Please continue to pray for our work and those we serve.

Peace and Joy!

Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton

Chair, UMC Global Health Initiative

OUR SUCCESSFUL RALLY DAY EVENT

WE DID IT!! Following a spirit-filled worship service, we continued with that spirit, putting love into action. Over 60 of 

us gathered in Wesley Hall to work with Feeding Children Everywhere. In less than an hour we assembled 5,184 meals 

of Lentil Casserole. In assembly line fashion, rice, dehydrated vegetables, Himalayan salt and dried lentils were bagged 

and loaded into cartons bound for Uganda. Some of our children spent time decorating the cartons. After cleaning up from 

this jubilant activity we shared a potluck luncheon. Ending with a piñata for the kids, a great time was had by everyone!  

A HUGE thank you to all who got involved by collecting money, spreading the word about the day, setting up, helping 

in the kitchen and on the grill, cleaning up, etc. Our church family sure knows how to pray, worship, celebrate and work 

together!


